EY Atlas
Client Edition

Keep up to date on
IFRS, US GAAP and
more with EY Atlas

EY Atlas is your single, global online resource to
access accounting and financial reporting literature,
including external standards, EY interpretations and
thought leadership.
Optimized for mobile devices, EY Atlas is accessible any
time and anywhere. Combining leading-class browse
and search functionality, it will focus your efforts in
understanding the content rather than looking for it.
EY Atlas’s main features include:
• An intuitive and user-friendly interface
• Updates and news alerts to keep you up to date with
the latest available information

•A
 reader-friendly format and the ability to export or
print full documents or a portion of a document
• A pinboard feature to create short-cuts and bookmarks
to a full document or portion of a document, allowing
you to combine multiple documents for export or print
•A
 history feature to track the pages you have visited
for faster access to relevant content
You can subscribe to the content that is relevant to your
business, and access the applicable accounting and
reporting requirements. See below the details and tariffs
of our subscription channels.

•T
 opic pages to quickly explore content based on an
accounting topic or a specific industry

Keep up to date on accounting and reporting
requirements.

• An easy-to-browse library to read our digital
publications

Sign up now by visiting ey.com/eyatlas

Subscription channels and tariffs
United States Accounting Standards and EY Analysis — premium*

User

$US

€EUR**

£GBP**

1 user

$2,000

€1,700

£1,525

2 users

$3,600

€3,075

£2,750

3 users

$5,200

€4,425

£3,950

EY Accounting Topic Pages and Regulatory Topic Pages

4–10 users

$7,200

€6,125

£5,475

EY Accounting Manual (including our Financial Reporting Developments booklets)

11–20 users

$9,200

€7,825

£7,000

SEC Manual

21–30 users

$11,000

€9,350

£8,350

31–40 users

$12,600

€10,700

£9,575

41–50 users

$14,000

€11,875

£10,625

50+ users*

by arrangement

Site license*

$20,000

€16,975

£15,175

€425

£400

The US Accounting Standards and EY Analysis subscription is the principal reference source for US GAAP, including EY
interpretive guidance, authoritative literature and integrated online disclosure checklists.

Key content areas include:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Annual subscription rates

Employee Benefit Plan Manual
Disclosure checklists
EY Thought Leadership
FASB: Accounting Standards Codification
EITF Abstracts
SEC Guidelines, Rules and Regulations
PCAOB Standards, Related Rules and Proposal Stage Literature
AICPA A&A Guides, Standard and Practice Aids
Interactive online GAAP checklists

*Free access to limited digital content on Atlas Client Edition is also available.

International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) and EY Analysis —
premium*

GASB $500 per pricing increment
1 user

$500

*S
 ite license includes subscription to IFRS and US GAAP. A site license
subscription for US GAAP only costs $15,000 per annum. For more
information on enrolling 50+ users or a site license, please contact
eyatlasce.support@ey.com. US based clients are invoiced directly by EY
Product Sales LLC.

** Please note GBP and EUR pricing is
supplied only for indicative purpose
and reflects approximate amounts.

Annual subscription rates
User

$US

€EUR**

£GBP**

1 user

$800

€700

£625

The International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) and EY Analysis subscription provides access to the official
International Accounting Standards Board (IASB) standards, exposure drafts, discussion papers and interpretations
issued by the IFRS Interpretations Committee. It also includes EY International GAAP® guide, providing interpretation
and guidance on the practical application of IFRS, as well as EY illustrative financial statements.

2 users

$1,600

€1,375

£1,225

3 users

$2,400

€2,050

£1,825

4–10 users

$4,000

€3,400

£3,050

Key content areas include:

11–20 users

$5,500

€4,675

£4,175

21–30 users

$6,900

€5,875

£5,250

31–40 users

$8,200

€6,975

£6,225

41–50 users

$9,400

€7,975

£7,150

50+ users*

by arrangement

Site License*

$20,000

€16,975

£15,175

•
•
•
•
•
•

Complete IFRS standards (including downloads of the previous years’ bound volumes), interpretations and
application guidance
All extant international exposure drafts and discussion papers
Full text of International GAAP® publications in a searchable format where text on any topic is referenced to
source materials, relevant standards and examples
Illustrative financial statements (Good Group series)
Archive of EY thought leadership and IFRS publications, including Applying IFRS, IFRS Developments, selected
publications on US-IFRS convergence, and the Year-End Update
Interactive online GAAP checklists

*Free access to limited digital content on Atlas Client Edition is also available.

* Site license includes subscriptions to IFRS and US GAAP. For more
information on enrolling 50+ users or a site license, please contact
eyatlasce.support@ey.com.

** Please note GBP and EUR pricing is
supplied only for indicative purpose and
reflects approximate amounts.

Subscription channels and tariffs
US Private
Designed for private clients, the US Private subscription is the principal reference source for EY interpretive guidance
on US GAAP. It also includes FASB and AICPA authoritative literature and our integrated online disclosure checklist.

Key content areas include:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

EY Accounting Topic Pages
EY Accounting Manual (including our Financial Reporting Developments booklets)
Employee Benefit Plan Manual
EY Thought Leadership
FASB: Accounting Standards Codification
EITF Abstracts
AICPA A&A Guides, Standard and Practice Aids
Interactive online GAAP checklists

Annual subscription rates
User

$US

€EUR**

£GBP**

1 user

$900

€765

£685

2 users

$1,600

€1,360

£1,215

3 users

$2,400

€2,040

£1,825

4–10 users

$4,000

€3,400

£3,040

11–20 users

$5,900

€5,015

£4,485

21–30 users

$7,600

€6,460

£5,775

31–40 users

$9,200

€7,820

£6,990

41–50 users

$10,600

€9,010

£8,050

50+ users*

by arrangement

* For more information on enrolling 50+ users
please contact eyatlasce.support@ey.com.

Canada Accounting Standards and EY Analysis
A detailed research tool for keeping current on the standards set by CPA Canada, IASB, IIROC and Canadian
securities regulators.

Key content areas include:

•
•
•
•
•

CPA Canada Standards and Guidance Collection: Accounting Handbook, Assurance Handbook, Public Sector
Accounting Handbook, Guidance of the Criteria of Control Board, Management’s Discussion and Analysis, Risk
Management and Governance
Canadian Securities Reporter: A practical guide to regulatory filings designed to assist public companies and
their advisors in effectively meeting their securities regulatory obligations, and has been developed for CPA
Canada by Ernst & Young LLP, Canada
IASB: International financial reporting standards, interpretations, exposure drafts and implementation guidance
Investment Industry Regulatory Organization of Canada (IIROC): Dealer member rules and rules of practice and
procedure
EY interpretive guidance

** Please note GBP and EUR pricing is
supplied only for indicative purpose
and reflects approximate amounts.

Annual subscription rates
User

$CA

$US**

€EUR**

1 user

$1,900

$1,525

€1,300

2 users

$3,200

$2,575

€2,175

3 users

$4,500

$3,600

€3,050

4–10 users

$7,500

$6,000

€5,100

11–20 users

$10,500

$8,400

€7,125

21–30 users

$13,500

$10,800

€9,150

31–40 users

$15,500

$12,400

€10,525

41–50 users

$17,500

$14,000

€11,875

50+ users*

by arrangement

by arrangement

* For more information on enrolling 50+ users,
please contact eyatlasce.support@ey.com.

** Please note $US and EUR pricing is
supplied only for indicative purpose and
reflects approximate amounts.

Subscription channels and tariffs
Annual subscription rates

Netherlands EY Handboek Jaarrekening and IFRS-Dutch GAAP
Comparison
The Netherlands EY Handboek Jaarrekening and IFRS-Dutch Comparison subscription provides essential guidance
on Dutch GAAP (Richtlijnen voor de Jaarverslaggeving) to assist entities that are required to report under Dutch
accounting legislation and regulations.

User

$US

€EUR**

£GBP**

1-10 users

$475

€400

£375

** P
 lease note GBP and EUR pricing is supplied only for indicative purpose and reflects approximate amounts.

Key content areas include:

•

EY Handboek Jaarrekening (in Dutch only): A key resource for Dutch GAAP and is written for entities required to
report under Dutch accounting legislation and regulations. It provides interpretive guidance on regulations that
implement Dutch accounting principles and financial statement presentation, with reference to corresponding
IFRS. The Handboek also provides illustrative financial statements of Dutch companies and provides guidance on
industry-specific regulations.

•

IFRS-Dutch GAAP Comparison (in English and Dutch): A tool that includes a detailed, side-by-side comparison
between IFRS and Dutch GAAP. This comparison explains the differences between financial statements prepared
on the basis of Dutch legislation and regulations and those prepared in accordance with IFRS.

EY | Building a better working world
EY exists to build a better working world, helping to create long-term value
for clients, people and society and build trust in the capital markets.
Enabled by data and technology, diverse EY teams in over 150 countries
provide trust through assurance and help clients grow, transform and
operate.
Working across assurance, consulting, law, strategy, tax and transactions,
EY teams ask better questions to find new answers for the complex issues
facing our world today.

EY refers to the global organization, and may refer to one or more, of the member firms of Ernst & Young
Global Limited, each of which is a separate legal entity. Ernst & Young Global Limited, a UK company
limited by guarantee, does not provide services to clients. Information about how EY collects and uses
personal data and a description of the rights individuals have under data protection legislation are
available via ey.com/privacy. EY member firms do not practice law where prohibited by local laws. For
more information about our organization, please visit ey.com.
© 2021 EYGM Limited.
All Rights Reserved.
BMC Agency
GA 1018457
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In line with EY’s commitment to minimize its impact on the environment, this
document has been printed on paper with a high recycled content.

This material has been prepared for general informational purposes only and is not intended to be relied upon as accounting, tax, legal or
other professional advice. Please refer to your advisors for specific advice.

ey.com

